Introduction: We’ve been looking at the book “The Eternal Kingdom” for several
months now. I’m hope that you are as enthused about today as were the day we
started this study. Your attendance certainly says that you are.
The last time we were together we discussed not only the oral inspired Word of God,
but we discussed the written Word of God.
Let me ask you, what do you think our lives would look like if we could only rely on
what people said about God’s Word from one generation to the next? What do think
our worship would look like if we relied merely words from one generation to
another.
Now one could make the argument that we have the inspired Word of God in our
very midst and people’s lives are still messed up. Worship is more self centered than
it is God centered. This is true!
But brethren, at least with the written the Word of God we have something tangible,
legible and lawful (authoritative) for us to look to.
I’m going to share something with you that perhaps many of you don’t know about
me. I like to cook! And one of my favorite dishes to cook is a good old fashion
meatloaf. Now I don’t have any deep dark secret meatloaf recipes. Like many of you
I find a cook book or I just may ask Siri and siri goes out and finds several meatloaf
recipes. I find the one that appeals to me, and guess what? I follow it.
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I made a meatloaf last Wed. Later that night, Kathy offer me compliment, she said,
“that meatloaf was really good tonight.” Do you know why that meatloaf was good?
I followed the instructions.
Friends, God gave His instructions to us on how to live our lives in a fashion that
pleases Him! It’s right here in the Bible. It is this book that is our standard and is this
book, His word by which we will be judged (Jn.12:48).
But as we discussed in our last lesson, there were various “religious letters” that were
being passed around from church to church. How do you what’s authentic and what
isn’t? Let’s go to page 103
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Bullet #1
Answers are page 103 next to the last paragraph.
Bullet #2
The Holy Spirit (page 104 top paragraph).
Bullet #3
The year 250 was when all 27 NT books were accepted.
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(Read book then bullets).
Bullet #1
Marcion and accepted Paul’s letters and Luke’s. He rejected the OT and anything that
mentioned “Law”.
Bullet #2
The way phrases were put together and used. It didn’t match what the apostles
wrote.
Bullet #3
People based their faith on forgeries. Also, the church could lose credibility among
non believers.
Thus far we have been given clues that church was slip sliding away. The apostle Paul
warned us of this (2Tim.4:3‐4). With that, let’s look at…
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Sub bullet #1
As Christians we must understand that we different people now, we reason
differently (2Cor.5:14‐17 read).
Sub bullet #2
It might be hard for us to comprehend this, but imagine waking up one morning and
your entire process with regards to religion has changed.
Sub bullet #3
Read 1Cor.1:10‐15
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Bullet #1
Congregation ruled by one man.
Bullet #2
Ignatius
Bullet #3
In the scriptures.
Bullet #4
A chairman elder would preside over meetings then became the chief elder.
Bullet #5
Read outline
Bullet #6
Big city elders began to rule for county congregations.
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Bullet #1
There was an attempt to trace elders back to the Apostles.
Bullet#2
He attempted to become the universal bishop.
Bullet #3
Read outline
Bullet #4
Traditions placed it as the chief place where men like Paul and Peter had links to and
established.
Bullet #5
We see a difference between the priests and the common people laity. Priests had
special powers all of a sudden. A new office came into existence during this time
within the church.
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